[A case of long-term survival of advanced penile carcinoma treated with combination therapy].
A 72-year-old man with genital ulcerative tumor was introduced to our hospital in December 1997. The pathological examination revealed well differentiated squamous cell carcinoma. A diagnosis by computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging indicated that a locally advanced penile carcinoma had infiltrated the urethra, prostate, pubic bone and there was also bilateral inguinal lymphoadenopathy. Linac irradiation (40Gy/4 weeks) combined with once-a-week administration of THP-ADM were indicated. One month after the combination therapy, the tumor size had become small enough to allow curative surgical treatment. Pathological examination revealed no positive margin. For eight years since this radical treatment, the patient has been healthy with no local recurrence and no distant metastatic lesion.